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It is a new fantasy action RPG in which the player takes on the role of Tarnished, an ordinary
adventurer who finds himself in a world called Estaven. A world between realities where a war is
being waged between the Elden and the Demon Lord, and in which the demon race is the enemy.
The player receives the aid of the human race and a divination card on their journey to restore peace
to the world. From the highly acclaimed creators of the Dragon Quest series, Dragon Quest VIII:
Journey of the Cursed King is scheduled for release on February 3rd, 2016. A Monster and Demons
Breed in a Scroll in the Unusual Ruins of Metia! A strange and unknown being is taking the lives of
the unsuspecting people of Metia. Is it the work of a demon? Metia had a time of peace. Now the
creatures of darkness have begun to sprout from the ruins. The people of Metia must awaken their
courage and unite to stop the threat. Prepare to experience a new action role-playing game of the
Dragon Quest series! A New Legend Comes to Stay with You in an Unusual World. The Strange World
of Artena The land of Artena, a world connected to that of history, is being destroyed! Could it be
that the entire world is being destroyed? The Dragon Quest series action role-playing game finally
arrives in an unusual world like no other in the Dragon Quest series. Set in a world connected to our
own, an adventure with a new story and new characters await you. You will build up your own party
in your quest to stop the destruction. In the process, you can learn a variety of magic, such as the
forbidden art of destruction. An Unusual Adventure In a Connected World. Metia: A World Connected
to History A new Dragon Quest action role-playing game is coming to stay with you in an unfamiliar
world in the Dragon Quest series. This time around, you will experience an action role-playing game
with a new story while traveling in an unfamiliar world connected to our own. Metia was, and
continues to be, a mysterious land, but now, its mysterious history has fallen into the hands of those
of darkness. The Adorable Monsters of The Dragon Quest Series Come to Stay With You. The Dragon
Quest series is known for its Adorable Monsters and creatures that have been capturing the hearts of
players for years. This time around,

Features Key:
HD Graphics
Unique Online Play
Embedded Leaderboards and Achievements
Procedurally Generated Levels Invented for Online Play

Elden Ring will be released on PlayStation®4 in 2014. Developer：KingdomProgrammer：Kingdom
Corporation 

A KingdomProducer and test@koeiTECHRING is a dedicated producer to the Koei Studio series. He is also a
principal leader for Sword of Etios, offering deep ideas and the special artwork of "Sword of the Samurai". He
previously worked for the NGamer series. The project in particular focused on not only designing a new
gameplay style, but by collating the Force feedback from play of existing titles and experiments for a new
type of game system.
The team for this title is consisting of only self-made members. An enchanting art has been imagined under
the compressive but familiar background image. In order to deliver a new AAA title with a variety of
premium features, the development team of KINGDOM intend to attain innovation and concept through a
number of unique "play" ideas. 
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